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From Monday 31 March, night works will occur between Fern Street and
Pacific Fair Drive to facilitate underground service works within the track
slab for up to four weeks, weather permitting.
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These works will be undertaken at night to minimise the impact on traffic
and businesses.
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What to expect:

What to expect:









Construction will involve the use of heavy machinery, including
saw cutting, jack hammering and excavators.
Construction noise, dust and vibration will occur. Every effort will be
made to minimise these impacts.
Lane closures will occur around the work site.
Pedestrian access around the work area will be maintained.
Construction work will be carried out from 6:30pm to 6:30am, Sunday
to Friday.
During night works vehicles will use “quacker” (quieter) style reversing
alarms to reduce noise.
Light towers will be placed to limit glare to nearby residences.

We apologise for any inconvenience and thank you for your patience during construction.
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